
fl tate mandated testing has become a hot-button issue for school dis-
\ tricts throughout Milhigan. Some believe that it has creared an over-
Lf emphasis foir schools to [erform well on these tests, which they claim
are a tool used for financial leverage.

Like it or not, state mandated testing is something that is here to stay.
Tests such as the MEAP in Michigan have raised questions about their
vali4try, scope and balance, and have even stiffed accusations of cheating.

Why are these tests deemed so important? How much clout should
these tests wield? Should accreditation-and,/or funding be contingent on
student test-taking performance? Who should be held accountable for the
scores?

The 2001 Education Fall Lecture Series held at GVSU's Eberhard
Center in October explored many of these issues with a panel of four speak-
ers that included new Grand Valley State University President Mark A.
Murray, national education consultant and author Cerda W. Bracey, State
of Michigan public schools superintendent Tom Watkins Jr. and'author
Mara Sapon-Shevin, Ph.D., of Syracuse University.
'lt 

lf wra.y, a former Treasurer for the State of

|  \ /  t  Michigan, addressed the issue of
I V Iaccountability during his Oct. 2 presen-
tation.

"There is a fiduciary role, and we have a legal
obligation -- or professional or moral -- to proceed
because it validates or affirms performance level as
a professional. It is true ofany type ofgovernment
activiry" Muray said.

Murray said that mandated tests help serve as
an indicator to see where strengths and weakness-
es ofcertain districts and students are.

"Measurement is here to stay," he said. "If you
have clear, direct measurements that ascend -- such as lead indicators --
organizations tend to move toward what you are measuring. The standard-
ized testing in math, science, reading, writing and social studies was origi-
nally designed 

^s ̂  
w^y to learn how schools were doing. It grew up as in

accountabiJity instrument that was used for different reasons like how well
the principal was doing or how well a school was doing. It fundamentally
turned into a debate ofhow the leadershio structure is.

"As public enterprises, there are stakeholders who have vested interests
on the management side. There should be consequences for the schools and
leaders of those schools whose students continuallv perform below stan-
dards. There should not be consequences for studenis not performing up to
standards. With schools of choice and charter schools, parints in Miihigan
now have some options. There are going to be some schools people will
leave behind."

J) racey, a noted author and watchdog of political policy, has criticized

Jl llgtr stakes testing in his nationally syndicated "Bracey Report."

-l,J Bracey calls mandated standardized testing "punitive accountability
tests."

"To hold people accountable by test score results is a fundamental viola-
tion ofpublic education," Bracey said. "Tests are being used for account-
abiliry purposes, and that's fundamentally unfair. Tests measure a very lim-
ited range ofoutcomes. The people who established these tests didn't know
what they were doing and they don't care. Tests are far too blunt of an

Mara Sapan-Shevin participates in a book signing during the 2001 Falt
Education Lecture Seies.

ate a better learninq environment. You don't need to test kids everv vear to
know where the pr6blems are."

I tr 7",runs,who assumed the role ofstate superintendent onApril 30,

l/ t/ 2001, claims that testing is necessary, but said he believes tests do
V V not reveal the entire worth or value ofwhat is being taught and

learned from district to district.
"I stand for high, rigorous accreditation standards for all ofour children,

but I believe that our schools and our students are more than takins a sin-
gle test on a single day," Watkins said. "I saw a choir at Grand Have-n High
School sing two beautiful songs, and I asked myself 'How do they measure
that on MEAP tests?'A hug is not measured on a MEAP test, but there
were a lot of teachers doing iome hugging with scared and frightened chil-

dren on September 11."
Watkins believes tests such as the MEAP must

be revised to become more focused on students of
the 21st century.

"It was originally developed as a way to mea-
sure how teachers are teachins and how children
are learning," Watkins said. '-Tt was an excellent
tool to align our standards, but it has become a real
estate tool, a scholarship tool and a bashing tool.
We need different accreditation systems for ele-
mentary, middle and high school. We have to find
ways to work with schools that need more help.
We have to make sure the accreditation system

isn't meant to push people down with unintended consequences.
"We have to change from a hammer that's beating down our schools and

our kids to a ladder that's lifting them up."

(1 apon-Shevin, an expert on classroom inclusion, was innovative,
\enlightening and eniertaining while delivering an address that was
r,*rf slightly different than her three Lecture Series predecessors.

"I'm talking about a different type of standards and a different q?e of
accountabiliry" Sapon-Shevin said. "We have to ask ourselves what kind of
classrooms do we want, what kind of schools do we want, what kind of
communities do we want and what kind ofworld do we want.

"We need to teach the things that it takes to be a good citizen, things
such as courage, inclusion, values, integriry cooperation and safety."

Sapon-Shevin said that creating standards includes noticing things that
are right with the world and things that need change; having a vision for
change; being courageous to stand up for what is right; and having strate-
gies to make changes or deal with what is wrong.

This year's Fall Education Lecture Series was sponsored by the
Michigan Education Association, URS, Miller,Canfield, Paddock & Stone,
Design Plus and Tower Pinkster Titus Architecture Engineering

instrument to give information of what we do.
Accountability might be a laudable goal, but the
instrument we're using will not bear the weight it
is being asked to bear."

Bracey said that means beyond a teacher's
conffol -- such as financial and funding issues,
infrastmcture and technology -- prevent some
schools from catching up and performing well on
tests.

"Face it, some schools need help more than
accountabiliry tests," Bracey said. iTVe need a
marshal plan for the cities and poor rural areas in
the country to help upgrade their facilities and cre-
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